Library Finals Hours Help You Fend off Turkeys & F+’s

Dear Argos, after Thanksgiving, I’d like you to attack final exams head-on, kind of like how the citizens of Brookline, Massachusetts, face their turkey population. The officials there recommend that citizens be aggressive towards the turkeys, taking a step towards them and not backing down.* They show those turkeys who’s boss by taking the officials’ advice and clanging pots together, popping open umbrellas (my fave), and fending them off with brooms. So, make a racket**, Argos, and send the finals gobbling by studying at the library all night long. Finals hours begin at noon December 2nd, and we will be open 24 hours/day, 5 days per week and extended hours on the weekend. Check our hours on our homepage. That will give you plenty of time to make that “A” and say “Take that, feathered finals!”

No turkeys were harmed in the making of this publication.

*Like Tom Petty, e.g.
**But not on our 4th floor

Wag Your Tails! Dogs are Coming to the Library!

Join us for our most popular event, Paws & Play. Therapy dogs will be here for your petting pleasure and will help you take a break from studying for all those final exams and destress from writing papers.* We will also have popcorn and bubbles!

Now here is a joke for you: Do you know what puppies are called when they enter a library? Hush puppies! If you groaned, I would like to point out that I think that joke is better than the one I wrote when I was little: Two elephants are sitting in a bathtub. One elephant says to the other elephant, “Pass me the soap.” And the other elephant says, “I knew all you wanted me for was my ivory.” BUT. While my old joke requires a bit of suspension of disbelief because two elephants don’t seem like they’d be in a bathtub together, the puppy joke doesn’t. BECAUSE PUPPIES WILL BE IN THE LIBRARY. IT IS HAPPENING.

Paws & Play - 1st floor
December 5th, 11am-1pm

*or recover from your post-election Thanksgiving family dinner.

UWF Libraries’ Loyalty Card

Have you gotten your UWF Libraries’ Loyalty Card? If not, ask for one at any of our desks; complete five of the ten tasks on it (some as simple as liking us on social media!); and enter our drawing for a Kindle Fire! Entries are due at the end of this semester, and pro-tip: we only have a handful of entries so far so odds are ever in your favor.*

*Han Solo to C3PO:

Dressing for Success Event

On November 21st at 4:30pm, Phi Beta Sigma is hosting a special event in the library idea space with guest speakers sharing their knowledge about how to dress professionally. Be there!